General explanation of the CIC date processing by Foulonneau, Muriel
Reprocessing dates – CIC metadata portal
This  is  a  description of  the time normalization program and its result  in  April 
2005. Since then, a number of bugs were fixed and it is currently on its way to 
production.  The  statistics  provided  for  the  results  are  based  on  a  manual 
assessment before bug fixing. 
1. Objective
Trying to recognize time information in date and coverage fields from simple DC, 
equivalent in more complex formats, whichever the encoding.
The  result  is  an  interval  of  years  (we  comply  with  ISO  encoding)  with 
specification of 3 qualifiers : 
- the era : BC / CE (not necessary, the dates have a hyphon when BC)
- authority / certainty : boolean
- precision : Boolean
We  encode  even  uncertain  intervals:  eg:  1850-]  becomes  1850/1950  in  2 
different elements.
We abandon any conceptually satisfying strategy for a fuzzy concept of a single 
“timeframe” assigned to each record. We however could be more precise.
We recognize the date in all individual elements but we clean this in 2 steps : first 
by merging all equivalent elements ( if the record has 3 date fields, we take the 
earliest and the latest date and create a standardized date interval with those, 
the  same  with  all  coverage  fields  or  temporal  fields),  then  we  create  a 
“timeframe” interval under the form of two fields : time-start which contains the 
earliest time information identified in the record, whether from date, coverage or 
any other time-related field that was recognized and time-end with the latest date 
of all. We can print all reprocessed fields or only the time-start/time-end ones, 
with a switch in the program.
An exact date is always translated into an interval where the start date is = to the 
end date.
The  result  is  expected  to  be  an  efficient  differentiation  tool  between  records 
rather  than  precise  date  information.  It  would  be  meant  to  match  a  faceted 
interface (who – what – where – when), with a number of periods and potentially 
a between X and Y free fields where the users could look for specific dates. 
2. Methodology
Since nobody provides the encoding scheme that was used, we adopt a free text 
recognition strategy in those fields. We tolerate errors. The idea is to be able to 
reach a substantial share of the repository. We do not consider the difference in 
calendars. We try to interpret dates as much as possible.
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The constraint is that people use very different encodings and we have to try a 
“best guess”. We do not aim to certainty of interpretation. But the percentage of 
errors should be negligible.
3. First results
37.93% of the records had a year pattern “YYYY” to recognize
86.78% have a target field in the original record (date, coverage or equivalent)
82.18% have been assigned a timeframe property
0.28% from 12 collections out of 152 contain one or more records that have been 
assigned an erroneous timeframe property (most of it is because of a bug that 
was fixed in the meantime… the assessment was manual over 100 records per 
collection or all the records of the collection if contains less than 100 records, the 
manual assessment was not done since the bug was fixed).
Differentiation of records thanks to timeframe elements
XXth century 64.03%
XIXth century 28.82%
XVIII century 3.99%
XVII century 5.75%
XVI century 3.64%
Medieval 4.57%
0-500 2.60%
BC  coverage  at  least 
partial 1.09%
This could be refined in the future 
9% of the timeframes assigned to records are either unprecise or uncertain.
Many time information are ignored because we do not search date information in 
titles.  The  problem  would  be  to  add  a  recognition  of  address  patterns  and 
potentially others that are likely to be found in title fields (might be possible in the 
future).
4. Difficulties 
Here is a list of examples I found in date fields … 
Sukhothai-Ayutthaya
September 29-October 28, 51 A.D.;1970
second half of IXth century A.D.;1978
Rebuilt 1984
Possibly Vth/VIth century A.D.;1935
Planted 1985
n/a
n.d.
Mid IInd century A.D.;1973
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Jul-51
circa 900 A.D
ca. 701 B.C.
Begun 14th century
RR/M, P&E
184-?
1839
18--?
August 23, 2000
between 1827 and 183
VIIIth/IXth century A.D. ? (TC);1965
Vth-VIth century A.D. (McNamee); IVth century A.D. (Cribiore);1982
XVIII Dynasty
Winter 2003
era of redevelopment
Queen's Printer
parks and electrification
various
2002-00
1980, refurbished 1997
China: Neolithic Period (5000 BCE-ca 1600 BCE)?
19691968
21. Nouemb. Anno. 1564.
And finisshed on the euen of thanunciacion of our said bilissid Lady fallyng on the wednesday the 
xxiiij daye of Marche. in the xix yeer of Kyng Edwarde the fourthe [1479]]
19193
xxxx Oct xx
Fagaceae
Various
1938-05-38
1963 to 1953
[not after 1579]
163[5?]
5. BC dates
- The pb is to distinguish when all dates of a given interval or list of dates 
are BC or whether one or more are AD dates and which ones (MODS 
provides  a  means  to  separate  the  start  date  from  the  end  date 
information in 2 distinct fields but simple and qualified DC do not)
- ISO requires encoding with a hyphon sign but most people do not, they 
use BC, BCE, B.C, B.C. etc which is much easier to work with although 
we need to choose a distance between the BC sign and the actual date 
in a string to identify that the date is qualified by BC. I use separators (, 
[ etc to separate different dates but this is a delicate exercise).
- Theoretically if the second part of the interval is < to the first part, it is 
likely that it is a BC date although this “1963 to 1953” is probably not!
- I have no problem with inversed calendars because I only use the year 
and not months and dates for which Nov 865 BC is after Aug 865 BC 
while the years are evaluated reversely.
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6. Centuries
- “3” might mean 3rd century, “I”  might mean first …. I use qualifiers to 
consider whether it is or not a century. Those have a number of different 
notations
- I  consider  “early”,  “mid”  and  “late”   qualifiers  with  the  following 
equivalences: 
<century  period="0101/0200"  early="0101/0150"  mid="0125/0175" 
late="0151/0200" alt="2" id="II">Second</century>
Those qualifiers have to be reversed when it is a BC date.
7. Encoding civilizations
- Spanish  war  is  a  temporal  +  spatial  coverage,  I  arbitrarily  encode 
“Present” with an interval
- I have to assign specific dates to Neanderthal, PALAEOLITHIC and I do 
not risk Civil War because it might be implied in the collection that this is 
a Zambian civil war for example …. And we still do not match this with 
any other information (from collection for example)
- Prehistoric  era may be extremely different  in  the US and Europe …. 
Depending on the context (collection, that can mean very different stuff) 
+ people give different interpretations to “Mississipian” for eg.
<civilization  period="-10000/-7001"  era="BC" 
val="">MESOLITHIC</civilization>  I  have  not  at  this  point  encoded  the 
late/early/mid qualifiers but they could work just like with the centuries.
8. Incompletely encoded dates
- YYYY-YY can be 1910-11: I have literally no way to know whether 11 is 
1911 or November.
- I have a hard time determining whether 96 means 0096 or 1996. The 
difference is actually that when people encode 0096, they tend to precise 96 AD
9. Precision and authority qualifiers
I need to distinguish between a precision and authority. In some cases it is easy 
“1835?” But sometimes it is not “198?” And I am not certain this is an uncertain 
YYY or an unprecise (and uncertain?) YYYY.
I started from the following list of “qualifiers” to interpret dates, sometimes they 
have a different meaning according to whether they are before or after the date.
 ca
 circa
 BC
 B.C.
 B.C
 BC.
 AD
 A.D.
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 AD.
 A.D
 th
 st
 nd
 rd
 c.
 c
 cen
 century
 mid
 early
 late
 second half
 first half
 reign of
 between and
 s
 ‘s
 ?
 or
 to
 pre-
 and later
 before
 mostly
 primarily
 possibly
A number of qualifiers are also implied by the type of date pattern: “1960s” or 
“19- -“ or “1958 or 1965”
10.Uncertain intervals
[-1986 could literally match a request on “Neanderthal” since there is no starting 
date.
I translate as follows: 
-  if  the known part  of  the interval  is  a YYYY and the other part  is not 
known at all, I consider the interval is 100 years or less if that would take me > 
today, 
- if it is a century, I consider it is 500 years, 
- if only 2 digits are unknown, I consider it is 50 years
11.My recognition strategy is based on 4 cases
- a date : this can also be a civilization (Spanish war, WWII, Neanderthal) 
or a century or even 1960’s which would become an interval
- an interval (composed of 2 dates and meant as an interval)
- a choice (1835 or 1986)
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- an uncertain interval (-1865) which I have to complete 
- a  “fuzzy  time”  category  which  essentially  means  that  a  given  string 
contains  date  information  among  other  information  which  I  cannot 
interpret,  I  then  try  to  recognize  the  dates  with  their  qualifiers  by 
identifying the dates and their immediate environment. This can contain 
many different dates, I then organize them and take the earliest and the 
latest to make an interval.
12.Actual encoding of the dates interpreted
XSI-type should probably be ISO8601 and I should probably put “cic-start” and 
“cic-end” in another attribute. 
ID-ref is the string from which the date was encoded.
I  do  not  link  the  original  element  to  the  target  element  containing  the 
standardized date. 
- Example from U of Chicago
<created xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1909-08" ui:pattern="date">1909</created> 
  <created xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1909-08" ui:pattern="date">1909</created> 
  <timeStart xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1909-08" ui:pattern="date">1909</timeStart> 
  <timeEnd xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1909-08" ui:pattern="date">1909</timeEnd> 
- eg from Pennstate
  <date xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1589-1824" ui:pattern="interval">1589</date> 
  <date xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="photo 1993" ui:pattern="date">1993</date> 
  <timeStart xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1589-1824" ui:pattern="date">1589</timeStart> 
  <timeEnd xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="photo 1993" ui:pattern="date">1993</timeEnd> 
- eg from U of Michigan
  <date xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="Khmer (7th-13th c.)7th-13th )" ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">0601</date> 
  <date xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="Khmer (7th-13th c.)7th-13th )" ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">1300</date> 
  <timeStart xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="Khmer (7th-13th c.)7th-13th )" 
ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">0601</timeStart> 
  <timeEnd xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="Khmer (7th-13th c.)7th-13th )" 
ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">1300</timeEnd> 
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- another eg from University of Michigan
<date xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1899, 1903-1904" ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">1899</date> 
  <date xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1899, 1903-1904" ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">1904</date> 
  <timeStart xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1899, 1903-1904" ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">1899</timeStart> 
  <timeEnd xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="0" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1899, 1903-1904" ui:pattern="fuzzyTime">1904</timeEnd> 
- Another eg from University of Michigan
<date xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="BC" ui:idref="9C-
6C BC" ui:pattern="interval">-900</date> 
  <date xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="BC" ui:idref="9C-
6C BC" ui:pattern="interval">-501</date> 
  <timeStart xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="BC" 
ui:idref="9C-6C BC" ui:pattern="interval">-900</timeStart> 
  <timeEnd xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="BC" 
ui:idref="9C-6C BC" ui:pattern="interval">-501</timeEnd> 
- another eg from University of Michigan
<date xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" ui:idref="1958 
to 1990s" ui:pattern="interval">1958</date> 
  <date xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="0" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1958 to 1990s" ui:pattern="interval">1999</date> 
  <timeStart xsi:type="cic-start" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="1" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1958 to 1990s" ui:pattern="interval">1958</timeStart> 
  <timeEnd xsi:type="cic-end" ui:authority="1" ui:precision="0" ui:era="CE" 
ui:idref="1958 to 1990s" ui:pattern="interval">1999</timeEnd> 
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